
WHO WE ARE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

WHY WE ARE DIFFERENT

We are committed to honesty and service above self.  
We make it our commitment to serve people with 
hearing loss AND their families.  We know what it is 
to be raised around hearing loss and to now have 
hearing loss ourselves.  It is our commitment and 
pleasure to help find solutions for everyday hearing 
struggles whether it is a special telephone, TV 
streaming or hearing aids.  The whole family unit will 
always have our attention.

We concentrate on solutions and service at the lowest 
prices possible.  We want to find solutions to the 
everyday struggles of hearing challenges.  Whether it 
is understanding the television or the phone, hearing 
your grandchild speak or having dinner with friends.  
These are important parts of our everyday lives, and 
should not be a struggle.  We are focused on keeping 
costs down and focusing on customer service.

We always offer:
• Free hearing evaluation and consultations
• Free office visits
• Free loss and damage insurance on all hearing aids
• Free manufacturers warranties
• Free follow ups and Free adjustments
• Free distant programming – no office visits needed

WE PROMISE TO BEAT THE COMPETITIONS 
PRICES, WITH THE BEST BRANDS LOWEST PRICES 

AND TOP CUSTOMER SERVICE, GUARANTEED! 

GET MORE OUT OF LIFE

Karen Block was born to a father with 
hearing loss and suffers from hearing 
impairment herself.  She is well aware 
of the consequences of hearing loss 
and what it does to the people you 
are closest to. Her focus is on helping 
others avoid some of the mistakes her 
father and she have made along the 
hearing loss path.  She is a licensed 
hearing instrument specialist whose 
focus is on education, evaluation and 
fitting each patient to their unique 
individual hearing needs. Karen is 
happily married and a mother of two 

grown children, one of whom is an author and the other is in 
the film business. She has lived in Georgetown, TX for many 
years and absolutely loves the area - especially the people.

LET ME HELP YOU

Meet Karen

T-coil available for local churches and theaters.

80% MORE

40% MORE

quality sound

speech in noisy 
environments

Your hearing aids work like wireless headphones using 
state of the art Bluetooth technology. With the free 
Smart 3D app, use your cell phone or even your iPhone 
watch to access your remote for adjustments.

Our discrete mic will 
stream conversations 
directly to your aids 
extending your hearing, 
up to 80 feet away.

Stream the television, 
phone calls and music 
directly through your 
hearing instruments.

To date Karen has helped over 650 people 
hear better in Williamson County alone.

Karen is such an asset to this industry.  I have had 3 sets of hearing 
aids and until now I was always struggling to hear.  Karen took 
the time to listen to me and my wife. She suggested a product, 
programmed and set a plan in place for us.  Karen made sure I was 
hearing what I wanted to hear, my wife, and I am enjoying life again. 
Thank you, Advanced Hearing Aid Solutions you all are the best!  

- Earl P

No batteries needed, fully rechargeable options



512-572-1572
Website: Advancedhas.com

Email: Ahas@suddenlinkmail.com
5353 Williams Drive Suite 112 Georgetown

near the entrance to Sun City

Advanced Hearing 
Aid Solutions

HEAR MORE THAN YOU EVER 
THOUGHT POSSIBLE. 

Stream the television, phone calls, and 
music directly into your hearing instruments.Rotary Club of Sun City Georgetown

Sertoma – Service to Man Kind

Society of St. Vincent de Paul, Santa Rosa

Chamber of Commerce of Georgetown

Chamber of Commerce of Liberty Hill

Professional Women of Williamson County

Hear Better and  
Have Quality of Life.

We are proud to serve with  
the following local groups:

Do you feel like you’re playing Wheel of 
Fortune while listening to conversations?

When you are missing important sound 
like consonants, you are!

The most common hearing loss takes away the ability to hear 
high frequency sounds, those are many of the softer consonant 

sounds.  When you take those away and add background 
noise listening becomes a game of fill in the blanks.

Do you STRUGGLE to understand your 
grandchildren?

Does your spouse MUMBLE?

Do you struggle to understand speech  
on the TV without the volume BLARING?

DOES THIS SOUND LIKE YOU?

Always Free educational and informational 
Seminars for Williamson County residents.  

These are continually supported by the leader  
of the Sun City Hearing Club Nelda McQuarry.


